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Based on the domestic and foreign oil field used heating furance, the pipes and instruments are worn and jammed by 
the sand in the heavy oil. The incrustation are formed on pipes’ inner surface which can cause cross-sectional area to 
be reduced, the thermal resistance rate and fuel costs to be increased. Even the probability of pipeline leak, 
maintenance or human resource spending increased too. This research presents a new device which is a kind of 
heating furnace used in the oil field. Most of the sand in the heavy oil can be removed before it flows into the heating 
furnace. With the sand reduced, the pipeline jam, incrustation and wear are all reduced, and the safety and reliability of 
the heating furnace is improved, too. Besides the objective of energy conserving and environmental protection is 
achieved, service life is prolonged, and the cost and material is reduced.  
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1. Introduction 
The heating furnace with heavy oil desander is a new kind of heater assembly, which is used for oil/gas 
production, and the process of gathering and transportation. It plays an important role in oil production. It has become 
an important project of oilfield equipment management. According to the use of heating furnace at home and abroad, 
the main style of heating furnace is Oil/Gas heating equipment. As the economy and environmental protection 
consciousness gradually strengthen, Oil/Gas heating equipment are being developed rapidly. Although Oil/Gas heating 
equipment appeared in the 1930s, it had been made much progress in the 1970s. The first use of heating furnace was 
in the 1930s, when it was as an auxiliary heater that was used in direct heating pipeline. In the 1950s, oil-fired heater 
in the investment and running had the obvious advantages to coal-fired heater. In the 1970s, there was two oil crisis. 
Natural gas or the petroleum gas as fuel during the oil crisis. The statistics from abroad situation, oil and gas for 
heating or air supply had been accounted for a significant share. In the 1990s, the developed countries of the gas-fired 
had accounted for 95% in the total number of their industrial heating furnace, more than in the United States up to 
98%; even Canada was up to 99%. 
2. Problems 
At present, there are many kinds of heating furnace. However, Chinese Oil/Gas heating technology is lagged 
behind the international advanced technology. After introducing, imitating and absorbing developed technology 
through own efforts to design, the technology has a great progress. Then the types are increased soon, besides the 
quality has greatly improved. Especially the heating furnace body’s (heating furnace part) quality has been reached the 
developed countries. Nevertheless, there is a large gap in the burner’s technical level and some key components in the 
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supply system of fuel when compared with the developed countries still. In addition, during the use of the heating 
furnace, the sand in heavy oil causes some obvious damages [1]: 
·The pipes and the instrumentation can be jammed and worn out by the sand in heavy oil easily. 
·The inner surface of the pipeline can be scaled and corroded by the sand in heavy oil, then the service life of the 
heater is reduced.  
·The thermal resistance can be increased by the incrustation on the pipes which will reduce the thermal 
conductivity[2] and increase the cost of fuel. 
·The scale can lead to overheating in the pipe or influencing in the burning process, even causing leakage 
accidents. 
·The time and money of maintenance will be increased by the difficulties for scale clearing in the heating 
furnace. 
3. Working Principle 
The heating furnace with heavy oil desander is a new heating appliance with the function of desanding. 
Depending on the function and structural features of solid-liquid separation of hydrocyclone, it is combined with 
heating furnace, then designing a new kind of heating furnace with the function of desanding in advance to solve a 
series of problems caused by sand in heavy oil. The main parts are hydrocyclone desander and heating furnace. 
As shown in Fig.1, hydrocyclone desander is a equipment which can realize two phase flow separation and 
classification. Its advantages are small size, high capacity, high separation efficiency, high separate speed, and no 
moving parts, etc. Two phase flow can be separated with by hydrocyclone desander. The two phase flow is different 
density. Each of the two kinds of liquid phase composition can’t be dissolved by each other, like solid-liquid or 
liquid-gas. During the working process of hydrocyclone desander, heavy oil flows into inlet of feeding tube under the 
pressure of transportation, and it began to spin in the cylinder chamber. Centrifugal force accelerates the larger 
particles to move to hydrocyclone wall, then the larger particles to spiral downward, finally the larger particles flow 
out through the under outlet. The contents are larger particles and little liquid in the effluent flow which the main 
component are water and sand in heavy oil. The quality of smaller particles move to the center and spiral up and out 
through top outlet. Namely the overflow is expelled from the outlet of the overflow pipe. The overflow only contains a 
little fine particles and a great of liquid which mainly is liquid, such as the oil[3-4]. 
As shown in Fig.2, the main parts are heating furnace shell, burner, radiation room, convection chamber. This 
part of the device is tube-type indirect heating furnace, and it is adopted the technology of water vapor phase 
transformation. According to the classification by steam pressure in pot shell, it will be called vacuum heating 
furnace. Because the press in cylinder body is maintained in negative pressure. The press in pot shell is maintained 
at negative pressure during the operation process, so it has many advantages like safety operation, high efficient 
heating exchange. It is especially better for heating oil, natural gas, and the groundwater with less sand. In order to 
meet the diverse needs of users, it can be designed into various structural forms, such as coil type, fission type, side 
in side out type and mobile frame type, etc[5-6]. The diverse types can be broaden its application scope. As shown in 
Fig.2, the main parts are:(1)burner, (2)shell, (3)explosion door, (4)burning room, (5) back burning room, (6) sand 
outlet, (7) fire watching window, (8) chimney, (9) smoke tube, (10) outlet, (11) inlet, (12) hydrocyclone desander, 
(13) overflow outlet, (14) Heat transmitting coil, (15)vacuum maintain device. 
 
Fig.1--Working principle of hydroclone desander            Fig.2--General structure schematic 
drawing 
4. Simulation and Analysis for Hydroclone  
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According to the theory of multiphase flow and calculation method, through the software of CFX to study 
different concentration of particle, different average size of particles, and different viscosity of three-demensinal flow 
in the hydrocyclone desander. The work efficiency is resulted from the analysis of velocity vector, trajectory, pressure, 
volume fraction distribution and so on by CFX. 
4.1 Control Equation 
Generally, the hydroclone is adopt the standard k-εmodel, RNC model, k-εmodel or RSM model to be 
simulated. Simulating strong vortex flow field and computational accuracy are the advantages of the RNC k-εmodel. 
So to choose it as the simulating standard. Liquid is treated as continuous phase, and solid particles is treated as 
discrete phase. The trajectory of discrete phase, the exchange of heat and the momentum with continuous phase like 
following. 
a. Continuous Phase Model 
The continuity equation in Euler coordinate: 
                                                      (1)
Momentum conservation equation: 
                            (2)         
--fluid stress tensor, ig -- Cartesian coordinate on the "I" direction of volume force, iF --the forces between 
continuous phase and discrete phase. The calculation of continuous phase as the same as Single-phase turbulence, so 
the method of combination of SIMPLEC and RNC k-εcan be used to work liquid pressure field and velocity field. 
b. Solid particles equation of motion 
Discrete solid particles in the trajectory can be worked out through solving differential equation of particle force 
in Laplace coordinate. Particles in the form of the power of the balance equation : 
                                                  (3)
CF
K
-- inertial centrifugal force of solid particles, BF
K
-- the centripetal buoyancy when solid particles makes 
rotational motion with fluid medium, DF
K
--fluid medium resistance. 
In centrifugal field, solid phase particles is influenced by centrifugal force CF
K
 along the radial inertia, 
                                                       (4)
d--particle size, --Solid-phase particle density, --Liquid angular velocity,r-- Particles' turning radius. 
Solid particles makes centripetal force with flow which is effected by BF
K
, -- the density of flow. 
                                                     (5) 
Particles move in centrifugal field which is influenced by fluid medium resistance, 
                                            (6) 
A--the projected area when particles move up, --resistance coefficient which relates to the Reynolds number 
with particles in the medium, u -- the speed of continuous phase, pu -- the speed of particle. 
c. Solid particles boundary conditions
The elastic or inelastic collision reflection of particle: the momentum of particles is changed when particles 
collide with wall, and the variation is determined by coefficient of rebound (COR). 
After normal directional recover coefficient determining the recovery coefficient particles in collision with the 
wall, the momentum rate which is vertical to the wall is following： 
                                                               (7)           
nv  is normal velocity component which is vertical to the wall, Subscript 1 and 2 are represented the parameters 
of the before and after collision. Tangential directional recover coefficient of te to affords the recovery coefficient 
particles in collision with the wall, the momentum rate of tangential direction to the wall. If the recovery coefficient is 
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1.0 which means perfect elastic collision, and if the recovery coefficient is 0.0 which means that particles lost its all of 
momentum after collision. Escaping boundary conditions: particle finishes its track after collision with wall and 
through it like at the outlet. 
d. Coupling Calculating of Fluid and Solid 
Continuous phase and solid phase in two-way coupling calculating process as follows： 
Step1:Work out Continuous phase flow field by Solving equations (1) and (2). (presume the Solid particles does 
not exist in reality ). 
Step2:Get every moment and every particles position (track), particle velocity, volume ratio and thus in the 
computational domain into discrete phase by solving equations (3)~(6) gradually at every moment. 
Step3:Get interaction force iF and take into the equation (2), then recount continuous phase flow field. 
Step4:Solving equations (3)~(6), and get the particle trajectory, volume rate of revised continuous phase flow 
field.  
Repeat the above steps 3 and 4, until a coupling convergence solutions. The two-way coupling iterative process 
as Fig. 3 showed: 
                 
Fig. 3 Two-way coupling iterative process                Fig.4 Hydrocyclone structure 
4.2 Meshing and boundary conditions 
The hydrocyclone was modeled by the software of Solidworks, as showed in Fig.4 and the model was meshed by 
the software of Gambit. The boundary conditions of computed fields are following: 
(1)The condition of import was adopt steady mass flow of two phase. 
(2)The boundary conditions was adopt by export pressure, and the overflow conditions and the bottom flow were 
atmospheric pressure. 
(3)The surfaceness which was contact with flow was set as reality and the condition of wall was no sliding. 
(4)In the calculation of turbulence model, wall approximation method of standard logarithm function was used to 
make the separation distance of gird strict less restriction. 
5. Performance Parameters 
Performance parameters are reflected all aspects of operating performance of hydrocyclone and they are also the 
main basis of quantitative index to design.  
a. Separative Efficiency 
Separative efficiency is the main standard of performance, and it can be used to show the active separation effect. 
The separative efficiency of desander was used to assess the quality and operating parameters, and it was the main 
technical basis for improving equipment structure and optimizing the operation parameters. The computational 
formula of separative efficiency is: 
                                                         (8) 
im --quality flow rate of solid materials of inlet, kg/s, um --quality flow rate of solid materials of outlet, kg/s. 
The above formula was ignored the efficiency equation of split ratio, so the result would be inaccurate, so it is 
better to adopt the modifier formula as following， F -- split ratio.  
                                                       (9) 
b. Energy Consumption  
Hydrocyclone can change fluid pressure into energy which can concentrate and separate multiphase flow. So the 
loss of energy can not be avoided. The research of the ways of energy loss and distribution is meaningful for energy 
input and consumption reduction.  
The approximate formulas of energy loss of hydrocyclone is: 
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                   (10) 
iE --energy of inlet, oE --energy of outlet, Q-- quantity of inlet flow, oQ --quantity of outlet flow, ip -- hydrostatic 
pressure of inlet, op -- hydrostatic pressure of top outlet, iu --fluid velocity of inlet, ou --fluid velocity of top outlet, 
--liquid density.  
Concluded from above: firstly, outlet press could be improved by decreasing the fall of pressure when the inlet 
press is not changed. Secondly the energy could be saved by decreasing the inlet press when the inlet press is not 
required more. So the fall of pressure is a important indicator to show the ability of energy consumption for 
hydrocyclone, and widely concerns is pour into it because it is a key indicator for production capacity.  
6. The Parameters of Medium and Operation  
Table 1 Geometric Parameter of Hydroclone                  Table 2 The Parameters of Solid and 
Liquid 
             
 
The model of Rosin-Rammler was almost adopt to illustrate the size distribution of dispersed phase in projects. 
Rosin-Rammler was widely applied, especially for the process of crush, grind, sieving. If  is defined as the 
distribution of particles to the size of , --average diameter of particles, n--Particle size distribution index. So the 
Rosin-Rammler distribution function is following:  
                                                        (11) 
If the work time is 20 hours per day, the total flow of inlet is accounted about 50 3m (Q=50 3m ). The range of 
liquid’s viscosity is over 100mPa▪s as the table 2. Because the research was focused on heavy oil, so the low viscosity 
under 100mPa▪s was not need to test. And the density of liquid phase is 889 3/kg m . The range of volume fraction for 
particles is from 1% to 10%, and the range of average diameter is 1μm to 200μm as the table 2. 
7. Numerical Calculation Results and Analysis 
7.1 The Distribution of Two Phase Flow Field  
Speed vector, trajectory, pressure distribution, and the volume fraction distribution of two phase flow in 
hydroclone are obtained by figuring the solid-liquid flow in rated flow.                                                   
a. Axial Velocity of Liquid 
There are two important reasons to the research of velocity. Firstly, zero axis velocity enveloping surface was 
found at the traditional method, then the flow could be confirmed which was out from top outlet or bottom outlet. 
Secondly, the trajectory of particles in hydroclone were researched through the research of axis and radial velocity. 
Then the separative efficiency could be calculated by the change of trajectory, and the effect factor for separative 
efficiency. 
The axis velocities field of different viscosity in hydroclone as Fig.5 (volume fraction of particles in inlet is 0.5%, 
and the average size is 75µm). It can be concluded that positive and negative velocity value was showed at the axial 
plane at the same time(the positive velocity value is represented the flow to the bottom outlet and the negative velocity 
value is represented the flow to the top outlet). From the Fig.5, the flow nearby the wall trended to flow to the bottom 
outlet, though the flow nearby the axis trended to flow to the top outlet and velocity was promoted to the fastest 
nearby the top outlet. 
b. Tangential Velocity of Liquid 
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Tangential velocity plays a important role in three-dimensional flow movement for hydroclone. Not only is the 
value more than the other two velocities, but also it is the key to separation. Through analyzing the velocity 
distribution in separation chamber, the tangential velocity is increased as the radius to be decreased. Until the 
maximum value had been approached, the tangential velocity value was decreased to 0 when it close to the axis. It is 
similar to the result of experiment. From Fig.6, firstly, the maximum tangential velocity value is different as the 
change of axial plane. And the centrifugal force is decreased as the tangential velocity value to be decreased when the 
radius is decreased. Secondly, the maximum tangential velocity value is decreased as the viscosity to be increased. 
That is to said that the tangential velocity is restrained by the viscosity. 
c. Radial Velocity of Liquid 
The research of radial flow is rare in three-dimensional flow movement. Compared to the other velocities, the 
value of radial velocity is less and it is hardly to be researched. Even the laser Doppler measurement techniques is 
complex to measure the radial velocity. Because the measurement of velocity is disturbed by the refraction of wall and 
medium and the interference of radial velocity, so it is needed to be revised. Usually the radial velocity is obtained 
from calculating the equation of continuity of tangential velocity and axial velocity. 
The distribution of radial velocity as Fig.7, the positive value is signified the flow which is moving to the wall, 
and the negative value is signified the flow which is moving to the axis. Besides, the radial velocity is decreased as the 
viscosity of flow to be increased. 
 
Fig.5 axial velocity            Fig.6 tangential velocity        Fig.7 radial velocity                  
(volume fraction of particles in inlet is 0.5%, and the average size is 75µm, viscosity is 100mPa.s) 
d. The Movement of Particles 
From the present research data of soild-liquid separation, there are hardly any dates which are related to the 
velocity field of particles. Because the movement of particles is very complex and random, so it is hard to be 
researched. Not only does the flow and the wall influence the movement of particles, but also particles will rebound 
theirselves. There are many situations even when one particle gets into the same place from the inlet repeatedly,as 
shown in Fig.8. 
          
(1) axial velocity                   (2) tangential velocity                  (3) radial velocity 
Fig.8 solid-liquid phase velocity (volume fraction of particles in inlet is 0.5%, and the average size is 
75µm)   
7.2 Separative Efficiency Regularity 
The regularity of separative efficiency is followed with the change of particles in the different concentration and 
viscosity, as showed in Fig.9. The split ratio and the modifier formula (9) of Kelsall was considered to figure the 
productivity calculation. It is concluded that the separative efficiency of hydroclone is inversely proportional to the 



















                                                                             
 
Fig.9 Separative Efficiency Regularity
8. Conclusion 
During the process of work, the sand in the heavy oil can be reduced effectively by the heating furnace with 
heavy oil desander. It can bring the following advantages: 
·Good adaptability and wide use range. Hydrocyclone desander can be connected in parallel and increased 
production capacity easily. Even the connected in series can improve the quality of the products.  
·The problem of jam and wear in the pipeline can be effectively reduced and the security and the stability of the 
work can be ensured. 
·Scaling less on the pipe’s inner and reducing the pipeline corrosion is to ensure the service life. 
·The cost of fuel and thermal resistance is reduced and thermal conductivity is improved. 
·The possibility of overheating or burning in pipe is reduced, and leakage accidents can be avoided. 
·The cost for descaling and maintenance can be reduced by decreasing the incrustation, and also the working 
efficiency can be improved. 
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